Pistol Range Construction Update
The OKC Gun Club Board is happy to announce the construction activity at the pistol range
(formerly referred to as the bullseye range) has been completed and the range is now fully open.
The slight name change is intended to emphasize this range has never been limited to precision
pistol competitions, but rather is available for training events and member’s general use and
enjoyment. Located directly north of the main clubhouse, its proximity to our largest meeting
room makes this the perfect location for hosting training activities and other special events. Be
sure to always check the club calendar before you arrive.
Members driving past the range for many months have seen the massive earth works of the main
berm and the concrete wall forming the new west side berm. The new range was designed to
accommodate the same precision pistol matches supported at the previous range, however the
turning targets at 25 yards have been relocated underground. By moving the 25-yard target line
underground we now allow target holders to be placed at any distance on the range floor and not
just 25 or 50 yards. We believe that most members shooting handguns desire targets a lot closer
than 25 yards, so this represents a significant change from the old range rules. All shooting (except
for officially sanctioned events such as training courses) shall still be done from under the covered
firing line behind the bench.
As with all our ranges, it is very important that all bullets impact the rear main berm and never the
floor of the range. One steel plate has been installed at the center of the main berm for those who
wish to try their hand at a 12” plate at 50 yards. When you stop by to enjoy our newest
reconstructed range please take a little time to familiarize yourself with the new rules posted there.
As before, this range is still restricted to handguns only (except for officially sanctioned events
such as training courses).

